P.T. Multisarana Bahteramandiri was established in February 1993, relatively young, but mature and qualified to render efficient & total logistics services for import & export handling and distribution:

1. Ocean & air freight forwarding
2. Inland transportation
3. Warehousing
4. Packing
5. Machine installation
HISTORY

1993  Establishment
1994  Start Operation Warehouse Cibitung
1999  Start Operation Truck Pool
2005  Start Joint Venture Operation of PT Karawang Taro
2005  Start Operation Warehouse Marunda 1
2008  Start Operation Warehouse Marunda 2
2012  Start Operation Warehouse Marunda 3
2014  Start Operation Warehouse Karawang
2016  Start Operation Cakung Trucking Pool
2017  Start Operation Cengkareng Branch
VISION
To be the partner of choice for total logistics in Indonesia

MISSION
Assisting businesses move forward efficiently through state-of-the-art systems
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OUR PROFESSIONALS
OCEAN AND AIR FREIGHT FORWARDING
PT. Multisarana Bahteramandiri is one of the leading International Sea & Air Freight Forwarders. Our wide experience in this field ensures efficient handling of your cargoes. We can provide competitive Air and Ocean Freights in world wide services. Our qualified Customs Clearance staff will ensure the smoothness of cargo delivery.

**NVOCC**

PT. Multisarana Bahteramandiri can provide individualized Customs Clearance & Custom Management service and a single, constant contact who can offer additional services for Ocean, Air & Inland Transportation and Consolidation.

**CUSTOMS CLEARANCE**

PT. Multisarana Bahteramandiri provides our own warehouses with high standard & safety equipments, handled by qualified and experienced staff.

**CONSOLIDATION**
Our all size trucks fleet such as trailers and box cars are supported by an experienced and professional logistics team to offer full service solution to meet all inland transportation and distribution demand.

Our trucking fleet is installed with a GPS Tracking System in order to ease our customers in tracing the position of their cargo and to ensure the cargo is correctly delivered to the designated location.
FACILITIES

Trailer (100 Units)
Wing Box (20 Units)
Box Truck (15 Units)
Tronton (10 Unit)
Forklift (20 Units)
WAREHOUSE

Providing multiple logistics functions starting from material and product collection, warehousing, value added services, distribution and cross docking. Complete warehouse facilities ranging from general warehouse, consolidation warehouse & bonded warehouse. 24 hours monitoring & checking system in all warehouses by CCTV.

PUBLIC & CONTRACT WAREHOUSING

Unique specification can be modelled for projects that demand a unique amount of resources

FACILITIES

- Forklift
- Fire Extinguisher
- Generator for Electricity Backup
- CCTV
- 24 Hour Security Guard
- Customs office (Cibitung)
- Hydraulic Dock Leveler (Marunda)
- Barcode System
LOCATION

- Marunda Warehouse (11,000 m²)
- Cibitung Warehouse (14,500 m²)
- Karawang Warehouse (4,000 m²)
- Karawang Taro Warehouse (7,000 m²)
We specialize in stock and custom packaging, working with domestic and import manufacturers to ensure that you receive the most competitive pricing. And we pride ourselves on our attentive customer service and quick response. PT. Multisarana Bahteramandiri employs skilled professionals, using quality materials to pack for domestic, international, on-site and automotive purposes. Being professionals in transportation, wood packing, vacuum packing, steel packing & preservation techniques, on-time delivery and customized service have earned PT. Multisarana Bahteramandiri the loyalty of our clients.

PACKING PRODUCTS

- ISPM #15 standard of wooden packing for wooden pallet, crate and box.
- Vacuum Packing for high value and precision cargoes
- Steel Packing for heavy cargoes
MACHINE INSTALLATION

Our engineers are available as machine installation consultants and machine installation expert witnesses. PT. Multisarana Bahteramandiri experts are peer-recommended authorities who have been carefully selected and rigorously screened.

JOB SCOPE
- Unloading
- Unpacking
- Positioning
- Levelling
PT. Multisarana Bahteramandiri

Company Profile

HEAD OFFICE
Marunda Warehouse & Truck Pool
Kawasan Marunda Center
Blok B No. 1, 41, 42 & 46
Jalan Marunda Makmur
Desa Segara Makmur
Kec. Tanjung Barat
Bekasi 17211, Indonesia
Telp. +62 21 8899 1020
Fax. +62 21 8899 0877
info@multisarana-bm.com

CENGKARENG OFFICE
Gedung JPT, Lantai 2D Unit 26A
Bandara Internasional Soekarno - Hatta
Tangerang, 15126, Indonesia

CIBITUNG WAREHOUSE
Desa Sukadanau
Cibitung Bekasi, 17950, Indonesia
Telp. +62 21 8910 7652
Fax. +62 21 890 3119

CAKUNG TRUCK POOL
Kawasan Industri Cakung Remaja
Jalan Babek TNI Blok B no. 1
Ronhitan Jakarta Utara
Telp. +62 21 2268 0918

KARAWANG WAREHOUSE
Dusun Gintung Kolot
Desa Gintung Kerta
Kecamatan Krian
Kabupaten Karawang, 41371
Telp. +62 267 8616334
Fax. +62 267 8616337

KARAWANG TARO WAREHOUSE
Jl. Raya Bekasi Karawang,
Desa Tanjung Baru, Leang Anang
Kecamatan Timur Bekasi, Jawa Barat, Indonesia
Telp. +62 21 814 3003
Fax. +62 21 814 3005,
+62 21 814 3006
steven@ktli.co.id
www.ktaro.com

www.multisarana-bahteramandiri.com